To the Editor: Most patients infected with avian influenza A (H7N9) rapidly develop progressive pneumonia and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), a heterogeneous disorder that is refractory to conventional mechanical ventilation. Most H7N9 patients also have underlying disease such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and heart diseases, and are more susceptible to coinfections. [1] For these patients with such serious complications, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) support can be adopted as a feasible life-saving therapy. [2] Here, we present our successful experience with ECMO utilized in a patient with ARDS and also with H7N9 and Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) infection.
A 59-year-old Chinese female farmer, with a history of hypertension, was transferred tothe intensive care unit of Sun Yat-Sen University Affiliated Zhongshan Hospital on February 11, 2018. The patient was reported with a history of poultry exposure recently and received a cholecystectomy 20 years ago by her family members. On admission, venovenous ECMO (VV-ECMO) was initiated (18F cannula was inserted into right jugular vein and left femoral vein, respectively) and throat swab and bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) were collected. Although the rapid diagnostic test for throat swab showed negative for Flu A and Flu B, H7N9 and Epstein-Barr viral RNA was detected by Real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) in the BALF (1.84 Â 10 6 copies/mL for H7N9 and 3.92 Â 10 5 copies/mL for EBV).
After being admitted to the intensive care unit, the patient was given comprehensive treatments, including intravenous antibiotics, high-dose of oseltamivir (150 mg twice a day for 18 days intravenously) and peramivir (300 mg/d for 18 days intravenously), continuous veno-venous hemofiltration, immunoglobulin (10 g/d), blood transfusion, gastric protection, and noninvasive ventilatory and VV-ECMO support [ Table 1 ]. BALF samples were routinely collected and tested for the common respiratory viruses by RT-PCR. The H7N9 and Epstein-Barr viral RNA were detected until February 19. After 13 days of extracorporeal life support, our patient successfully weaned from VV-ECMO. The pulmonary computed tomography showed inflammation relief on March 10 and the mechanical ventilation was removed on March 18. She was transferred to the general ward on April 8 and discharged from the hospital on May 22.
There are more and more evidence supporting ECMO as life-saving treatment for adults with respiratory failure. [3] However, ECMO is a costly intervention that may carry the risk of serious side effects such as major bleeding and infection. As heparin must be applied during the ECMO support, the D-Dimer, prothrombin time, activated partial thromboplastin time, and platelet were monitored in our patient. Infection is another side effect of ECMO support. Four days after hospitalization, multidrug-resistant Acinetobacter baumannii, a potentially deadly and common nosocomial pathogen, was detected in the BAL fluid, sputum, and bloodstream of this patient. Fortunately, we discovered and prevented the progress of infection in time. It is recommended that a multidisciplinary team, involving critical care and infectious diseases experts, is very critical to define whether ECMO is an adequate therapy for the patients with ARDS. [4] In short, our successful treatment of patients with severe H7N9 infection should be credited to the early application of ECMO support and important ventilation adjustment as well as other comprehensive treatments according to the patient's condition. Retrospective analysis of comprehensive treatment of our patient provided a reliable reference to the treatment of ARDS caused by H7N9 and EBV.
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